
L.K.A 16th December 2018

Large Munsterlanders

I would like to thank the committee for the invitation and a big thank you to the all the exhibitors 

for your entries.  I'm sorry we had such a long wait to get into the ring but it wasn't something under

my control and the rush at the end to get our BOB into the group was not helpful.

Puppy Dog (5, 1abs)

As all of the puppies in this class appeared to lack training it was most difficult to assess and these 

places could easily change once they all calm down and behave.

1. Edwards Quilesta Orpheus a raw 7 month old puppy, I liked this dog's head and markings. 

His angulation was good and he had nice tight feet. He moved out OK as far as I could tell.

2. Gronow's Cazooska Lily's Gin Fizz, another 7 month old puppy with a solid black head, 

again similar remarks to first apply.

3. Wood & Tapp's Eno Von Ellenstedt Zum Teufelsmoor (Imp Deu) 

Junior Dog (3,1abs)

1. Repeat Puppy Dog

2. Repeat Puppy Dog

PG Dog (3, 1 abs) 

1. James Darkensky Prometheus, a nicely marked dog with pleasing head & well let down 

chest.  A little upright in shoulder for me but OK behind and he moved across the ring 

nicely.

2. Jenks' Celtaur Polar Light, another nice looking dog but bigger in size and preferred 1 both 

in structure & movement.

LD (2, 1 abs)

1. Macgregor's Ekkolander Snowstorm, stood alone but a worthy winner of this class.  Correct 

shape with a pleasing head and dark eye.  Good strong neck leading to a well shaped square 

body. Moved across the ring with good purpose and drive.

OD (4)

A quality class with 4 good dogs.

1. Macgregor's Sh Ch Jaudas Fame & Glory, a striking dog with correct shape and good angles

front and rear.  Well muscled and shown in good condition.  Moved out really well with 

drive.Best Dog.

2. Lloyd & Smith's Crumpsbrook Bayleaf Von Rulander, pushed first hard all the way. Another

dog shown in good hard condition, classic shape moved as well as first but just not quite the 

coat of class winner. RBD.

3. Jenk's Kalabagh Lightning



VD (1)

1.Wood & Tapp's Raycris Gabriel of Teufelsmoor, 7 year old dog with a pleasing head and 

expression, good neck and correct front and rear just a tad long in the body for me.  Well muscled 

and moved well.

GCD (0)

PB (2)

1. Middleton's Quilesta Octavia, litter sisters so similar remarks apply.  Classic head with good

shape all through.  Decent depth of chest and moved like a 7 month old puppy.  Will watch 

them both with interest as they grow on.

2. Jordan's Quilesta Odessa, as above.  A pretty girl like her sister just preferred the movement 

of first but it was splitting hairs.

JB (2)

1. Ward's Braccpoint Song of the Wind for Gemlorien, a 16 month old with a good shape and 

pleasing head and expression.  Good neck leading into decent body.  Moved out well.

2. Middleton's Quilesta Octavia

PGB (2)

A difficult class to assess with just 2 entries.

 

1. Prowse's Quilesta Just Endearing, liked her markings and decent depth f chest & shown in 

good condition.  Moved well but was not shown to her best.

2. Price's Darkensky Milano, a square dog with a kind expression, darker than I prefer just 

didn't move as well as the winner.

LB (3,1 abs)

 

This was by far the best of the bitch classes of the day. 2 that can & will change places so easily, I'm

sure.

1. Robin's Destanli Jedda's Diamond, lovely quality girl with a lovely square shape, well 

muscled and moved out so well.  Shown in good hard condition, obviously a worker.  BB & 

BOB

2. Trowsdale's Quilesta So Special at Cazooska, same remarks as above apply, another good 

quality bitch that was pleasing all through.  Shown in good hard condition & another 

worker, but in the end I just preferred the head of winner. RBB.

OB (2, 1 abs)

1. Darby's Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both to Indacar, a pretty bitch with correct shape shown in

good coat and condition. Moved out well.



VB (2, 1 abs)

1. Ward's Incadar Illuminare for Gemlorien, 11 year old bitch belying her years on the whole, 

still looks good and managed a steady move round the ring for her age.

GCB (1)

1. Leeming's Ashlowrick Ladies Day at Iscadu, shown in good condition with a decent shape 

and nice head and expression.  Moved OK.

Mick Day (Judge)


